Abstract: Progress on research and development in optical networks will be discussed in this talk. Some emerging important topics include hybrid optical-wireless access, long-reach broadband access, dynamic optical circuit switching, robust network design, Ethernet everywhere, etc.
Introduction
It is challenging to write about our research and development (R&D) priorities on optical networks. However, we all know the need for appropriate technologies and engineering solutions to meet the growing bandwidth needs of our information society with emerging applications such as Internet Protocol TV (IPTV), distributed multi-player network games, peer-to-peer applications, etc.
Optical networking using wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) is the technology of choice for meeting these demands [Muk06] . There is consensus that successful and high-impact research in optical networking can be achieved by incorporating expertise from diverse disciplines, and referred to as "cross-layer design" [us-eu-05]. In this regard, roughly three layers can be identified: (1) application layer at the top (including control and management software); (2) network architecture layer in the middle, and (3) physical (or optical communications) layer at the bottom (mapping with the three topics software, architecture, and hardware, respectively). This paper focuses on the middle layer (network architecture), while recognizing the importance of interworking with the application and physical layers. Section 1.1 discusses the major role software plays in optical networks, while Section 1.2 provides an overview of telecom networks. Section 2 outlines the promising R&D problems for optical networking in broadband access networks. Sections 3 outlines the R&D challenges for backbone optical networks.
Optical Networking: Role of Optics,
Electronics, and Software Figure 1 shows that the state of the art in optical science and engineering is in its infancy and has a lot of room for growth. This is in contrast with the state of the art in computer engineering (electronics) and software engineering, both of which are quite mature (and will continue to mature further). Note that Optical Networking System Proposition "A", which is based on disruptive optical technology (and hence is riskier) and which does not pay attention to mature electronics and software, would lead to a system with limited value.
Optical Networking System Proposition "B", on the other hand, is based on the philosophy that a technologist can create enormous system value by building a network which exploits the state-of-the-art optical devices, and supporting them with state-ofthe-art electronics and software. The technologist's intellectual property is created by determining how much of the art to employ in each from the three "pillars" -optics, electronics, and software -so that the solution is cost-effective, flexible, and scalable. Thus, instead of disruptive technology in the optical domain, one should think in terms of creating a disruptive integrated technology from all constituent domains of optics, electronics, and software.
Finally, we remark that software that plays the most important role in providing intelligence and operational flexibility to our networks. The role of software in optical networks is tremendous.
Telecom Network Overview
Figure 2 provides an overview of today's telecom networks. They consist of the access network, the metropolitan-area (or regional) network, and the backbone network. However, a popular school of thought is that the metro will get absorbed in access as the latter is expected to increase its reach over the next few years.
The access network enables end-usersbusinesses and residential -to get connected to the rest of the network infrastructure. The access network spans a distance of a few kilometers (perhaps up to 20 km today for fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) standards). Current solutions for access are digital subscriber line (DSL) and cable modem. However, the access network continues to be a bottleneck, and users are demanding higher bandwidth. How to provide this high bandwidth in an inexpensive manner is a key R&D priority. Passive optical network (PON) is gaining momentum, especially the one based on inexpensive and ubiquitous Ethernet technology.
The metro-area network typically spans a metropolitan region, covering distances of a few 10s to a few 100s of kilometers. Given the deep-rooted legacy of SONET ring networks in our networks, multi-wavelength versions of these rings have been deployed in metro networks.
The backbone network spans long distances, e.g., each link could be a few 100s to a few 1000s of kilometers in length. The backbone network provide nationwide or global coverage.
(For national networks covering smaller geographical areas, naturally, the link lengths will be shorter.) In telecom backbone networks, WDM fiber links are employed to connect the nodes which typically consist of optical crossconnects (OXCs).
Broadband Access

(Ethernet) Passive Optical Network (PON)
An access network should have high capacity, and it should be able to scale in terms of number of users and data rate; thus, optical technology is an attractive physical (Layer-1) medium for access networks. By employing passive optical components, an inexpensive transport mechanism can be created. These arguments lead to the Passive Optical Networks (PON) for building next-generation access networks. A PON uses a single trunk fiber that extends from a central office to a passive optical splitter, which then fans out to multiple optical drop fibers connected to access (i.e., subscriber) nodes. While various other flavors of PON exist (such as APON, BPON, GPON), Ethernet in the First Mile (EFM) is an attractive Layer-2 option for building the access network because of Ethernet's ubiquity and low cost. This gives rise to the Ethernet PON (EPON), which is designed to carry Ethernet frames at standard Ethernet rates.
R&D and standardization activities on PONs are strong today. Efforts are underway for defining the 10-Gbps EPON standard (going beyond the 1-Gbps EPON which has been deployed). Also, while significant knowledge has been created on upstream traffic scheduling problems in PON, more research is needed on how to handle classes of service (including circuit emulation), quality of service, scalability, etc.
WDM in PONs
Although the PON provides higher bandwidth than traditional copper-based access networks, there exists the need for further increasing the bandwidth of the PON by employing WDM so that multiple wavelengths may be supported in either or both upstream and downstream directions. Such a PON is known as a WDM-PON. (Note that the standard PON operates in the "single-wavelength mode" where one wavelength is used for upstream transmission, and a separate one is used for downstream transmission.) Interestingly, architectures for WDM-PONs have been proposed as early as the late-1980s. However, these ideas have not yet met commercial success because of: lack of an available market requiring high bandwidth, immature device technologies, and a lack of suitable network protocols and software to support the architecture. A comprehensive review of WDM-PON technologies -devices, architectures, and protocols -which have been proposed by the research community over the past several years can be found in [Ban05] . How to use WDM effectively in a PON so that the PON can become "data-burstiness-aware" is an important problem for its commercial viability (instead of fixed bandwidth allocation using dedicated wavelengths to users as in a traditional WDM-PON).
Hybrid Wireless-Optical Broadband Access Network (WOBAN)
The concept of a hybrid wireless-optical broadband access network (WOBAN) is a very attractive one. This is because it may be costly in several situations to run fiber to every home (or equivalent end user premises) from the telecom Central Office (CO); also, providing wireless access from the CO to every end user may not be possible because of limited spectrum. Thus, running fiber as far as possible from the CO towards the end user and then having wireless access technologies take over may be an excellent compromise. How far should fiber penetrate before wireless takes over is an interesting engineering design and optimization problem. Please see [Sar07] for optimal placement of gateway nodes (where optical and wireless meet), routing and fault tolerance in WOBAN, etc.
Long-Reach Broadband Access
Advances in optical technology have led to more wavelengths to be multiplexed on a fiber, and each wavelength can support a high transmission rate, e.g., up to 40-100 Gbps soon. The geographical span of a PON is a linear distance of 10-20 km. However, the fiber capacity is much larger than the typical bandwidth needs of users served by such a PON. To serve more users, the reach of the PON can be extended to 100 km and beyond without incurring the complexity of traditional metro networks, i.e., keep the network architecture simple; and they are referred to as SuperPON in the literature. We refer to them as Long-Reach (LR) Broadband Access Networks because strictly speaking the network is not passive (and hence not a PON) any longer because it may need some simple (but few) active elements, e.g., optical amplifiers. Thus, many CO's can be consolidated, reducing the network's CapEx and OpEx.
Some architectures for Long-Reach Broadband Access have been proposed; they focus on how to provide long reach access, high transmission rate, etc. But their tree-and-branch topology inherited from the basic PON architecture cannot provide good coverage to users in metro area (100 km), so alternate network architectures need to be developed which are more suitable for "two-dimensional" coverage.
Backbone Networks
Dynamic Optical Circuit Switching (DOCS) ("Dial for Bandwidth")
With the emergence of bandwidth-hungry applications, backbone networks require high capacity and novel switching methods. Optical Circuit Switching (OCS) is quite mature today. However, end-users and various applications generate "bursty traffic," which the network should handle efficiently. Thus, OCS can benefit from more dynamism to handle bursty packet traffic.
Hence, we need Dynamic Circuit Switching (DCS), whose optical implementation is called Dynamic Optical Circuit Switching (DOCS). DOCS can provide huge switching capacity to the edge packet applications. Therefore, it is a potential solution for transporting packets over high-bandwidth circuits which are established dynamically over the telecom network backbone. There are many applications that need to reserve bandwidth on demand, ranging from scientific grid computing applications to consumer applications, e.g., video-on-demand (VoD), IPTV, etc.
In today's data networks (e.g., IP network), two edge devices, e.g., interfaces of two IP routers, are interconnected by a leased line (namely a circuit of fixed bandwidth) with a long holding time, perhaps based on an annual lease. Using emerging optical networking architectures, particularly control-plane software and optical switches, such IP routers (and other edge devices) can "dial for bandwidth" on an as-needed basis. The holding time for such a "virtual" link between the edge devices can be of any duration: from a few seconds to months. Also, the capacity of such a bandwidth pipe can range from that of an optical wavelength channel (which is OC-192 (10 Gbps) or OC-768 (40 Gbps) today) to subwavelength granularity.
What architectural solutions should be developed to efficiently "groom" (i.e., pack, unpack, and switch at intermediate nodes) sub-wavelength granularity connections of diverse bandwidth (including IP flows, multi-protocol label switching (MPLS) tunnels, etc.) on to high-capacity wavelength channels in an optical network? How can DOCS technologies be used to create Lambda Grids for various e-science and other applications?
Robust Network Design
With the maturing of WDM technology, a single fiber link can carry a huge amount of data, which might be on the order of terabits per second. However, the failure of a network component (e.g., a fiber link, an OXC, an amplifier, a transceiver, etc.) can lead to a huge loss in data and revenue.
To facilitate robust network design, both proactive and reactive methods are needed, where proactive methods pre-plan some of the recovery methods in advance such as setting aside backup routes, sharing backup capacity with other paths' backup capacity, setting up backup routes only (but not necessarily backup bandwidth), etc. Noting that different users may have different needs, and also that different parts of a network may have different failure characteristics, differentiated survivability methods need investigation. Traditionally, the notion of network service has been "binary", i.e., it is either available (as contracted) or not. But the notion of "degraded service" is being developed, i.e., even if some parts of the network are down, service can still be provided at a reduced level, if possible. How to deal with large-scale network disasters need be developed so that, again, if some parts of the network are working, they should be able to support as much of the services as possible. Research on large-scale correlated failures (or attacks) is needed. The correlation between survivable network architectures and network security needs be studied.
Ethernet Everywhere
Being the dominating LAN technology, around 90% of Internet traffic is generated by end systems with Ethernet interfaces. Hence, efforts for extending Ethernet usage beyond LANs to the backbone are in progress [Kir06, Bat07] . The future mode of operation is to carry native Ethernet frames directly over WDM optical backbone networks (Ethernetover-WDM). Thus, several layers of other technologies can be eliminated, and significant savings in Capital Expenditures (CapEx) and Operational Expenditures (OpEx) can be achieved.
In a backbone network, Ethernet can be set up as a connection-oriented service with tunnels carrying Ethernet frames. What are the appropriate forwarding technologies for such tunnels, e.g., Virtual-LAN Crossconnect (VLAN-XC), Provider Backbone Transport (PBT), and Transport Multi-protocol Label Switching (T-MPLS)? If Ethernet-over-WDM is present inside the carrier's backbone (carrier-grade) network, Ethernet will now require carrier-level reliability. Eventually, the concept of end-to-end Ethernet spanning access and backbone is not that far fetched, so the corresponding architectural issues need to be studied.
Other Research Topics
For longer-term research, we consider the following topics to be appropriate [Muk06] : (a) Network architectures and algorithms to combat optical signal-quality impairments, (b) Optical multicasting using "light-trees", and (c) Optical packet switching (OPS) / optical burst switching (OBS).
Conclusion
The road ahead for research and development in optical networks is an attractive one. Exciting topics include incorporating WDM in PONs, hybrid opticalwireless access, long-reach broadband access, dynamic optical circuit switching, robust network design, Ethernet everywhere, etc. 
